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RENTWorld.
Xvx' : FOR

The > Yonge Street, near Adelaide, manu-
_ | facturlng or warehouse , flat, about 10.- 

* 000 equare feet, light «n three aide».
gteam- heat, flrst-ciase passenger and 
freight elevator service.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
Realty Broke#». >0 Victoria St.

-\ 'I
S3000

Queen and Dundee, store and 
This is a reduced price for JLgale. .

H. H. WILLIAMS * Cfk,
Bealty

r
Semite IK’.ldii.g llvvlll U.

Ijaniw- r,,«4
SENATEPo i

—----------------------------------------------- —

: ■'0’)—TWENTY .PAGES.

J. WOOD, 

Manager.
Brokers, 3* Victoria St.

« 28THYEA!i..... Moderate southwesterly windsi tea
PROBS— aad mild.
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Story of Beginning and Growth 
of Financial Institution 

Which Has Been Ab
sorbed By the 

Standard,

r \HITmSerious Situation at Danville, 
Pa, — Quarantine of Two 

States Will Interfere 
'With Foreign 

Trade,

Under Cross Examination 
Rockefeller Shows Enor- 

/ mous Profits of Stand
ard Oil Octo-

TAO
Explosion in Excavation Rips 

Up Pavement From CFoor 
to Door for Distance 

of Nearly a 
Blocks

!l s
; ÀX-,it

pus,
20.—(Special.)—Nov.

Oshawa Is chiefly concerned to-day 
about one topic, and it is' the amal
gamation of the Western Bank with 
the Standard Bank.

OSHAWA.NEW YORK. Nov. 20.-For over five WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.-Alarmlng 
heurs to-day John D. Rockefeller, wit- results following the outbreak of a 

for the defence In the government contagious foot and mouth disease In 
suit to dissolve the Standard OH Com- New York and Pennsylvania, causing 
pany, faced an unceasing fire of ques- those states to be quarantined against 
tiens from the federal counsel, Frank interstate shipments of cattle, were 
B. Kellogg, and when adjournment was ehown to-day In advices that reached 
taken until Monday the head of the secretary of Agriculture Wilson, stat-
oll combine was ing that four children In DanVlUe. Pa.,
examined on the chargea that the ^ contracted the disease, 
company in its early days accepted officials believe that the spread
rebates to the disadvantage of its ”^tagioa wlu be checked, al-
riVM?- Rockefeller's cross-examination ^ admitUn^ ^^tuation^s

tate T~e^ayy Keller made it. concerted action by the state and fed-
krown thaT’ “ would e^ulre into eral authorities, 

every detail of the company's business 
from Mr.? Rockefeller.

The enormous earning power of the 
oU combination was sharply brought 

in to-day’s hearing, when Mr.
stating that the

Vi

.SmSs-SSSS
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were burled under the nun- 
of tons of earth and timber that 

L v£re thrown into the air by the explo- 
I Sion and ten more persons are miss-

I ln'rhe exact number of dead cannot 
be determined until to-morrow, for 
those working to recover the^entombed & must dig-thru fifty teet of dUrt. 
rock and a tangle of pipes and timbers 

* The explosion-occurredin a fifty foot 
deep excavation that had been made In 
Gold-street between York and Front 
streets, where a water main was being 
laid. The gas main recently sprung a 
leak and in a manner unknown a spark 

in contact with escaping gas.
Tebre was a terrific explosion that 
lifted the surface of the street tor- 
half a block in both directions and 
hurled dirt, paving stones and debris
into the air.

Ripped Up for a Block.
When the Smoke and dirt had been 

cleared away it was seen that the street 
had been opened from dobrstep to door
step over an area of -nearly a block.
The loosened earth and debris had fal
len into the excavation, burying the Net Perturbed,
score of laborers who were at work The course of -Mr. Rockefeller's testl- 
when the accident happened. Great m0ny in the hands of government 
tonrues of flame shot out of the crev- counsel ran not so smooth as yester- 
iees in the street and beside them gey- day, when he told his story under 
s-rs of water leaped into the air trom the direction of friendly counsel, but 
a’water main that had been shat- the rapid fire -interrogations of the 
tered by the explosion. Two bodies prosecution were always met with un- 
were sticking out of the wreckage. shaken imperturbability, and readiness 

, Gold-street was crowded with school to answer, except when, as be explain- 
children when the explosion occurred, ed: “It is quite impossible for me to 
and that scores of children were not remember after thirty-five years. I
killed or injured wras remarkable. A do not recall.” ......................
woman and three children were almost 
opposite the excavation when the earth 
crumbled under their feet and they 
were swept down ihto the hole under 
tons of - wreckage Tvfo Other children 
were on the opposite side of the street 
when the sidewalk caved in and they 

• lost their- lives.
L Samuel Trout, foreman of the gang
i of la-borers, who were laying the wat-

the woman and

, :
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PA *TT To fully appreciate what that means 
to Oshawa you should have lived la 
the brisk little manufacturing town

The story

I
i

for a generation at least, 
of the Western Bank is the story of 

and the story of a family

'V- /
Oshawa.
possessing all the elements of enter
prise, prudence i and sagacity which

iS\'

mVi/ r/ Zy; 
■/ v/v,/ lead to supreme success. -

Everybody has heard the essential 
facts of the merger. The Standard Bank 
purchased the assets of the Western 
Bank at par, and bought the stock of 
the shareholdfrs at a premium, and ^ 
will continue Its 26 branches and the 
heed office at Oshawa as branches of 
the Standard, retaining all the officials 
and employes who care to remain.

Behind all this, however, there Is a 
story of honorable dealing and do
mestic Interest which is creditable to 
Canadian business traditions and Wor
thy of the national character. . I

The family side of It will be appre
ciated when it is remembered that F,
W. Cowan, president of the Standard 
Bank, is a brother of John Cowan, 
president of the Western, and also a 
director of the Western; T. H. McMil
lan, cashier of the Western. Is father- 
in-law of Fred Cowan, who Is the only 

«bon of W. F. Cowan, and a director 
of both institutions. A controlling In
terest in both Institutions fwas held by 
the Cowan family.

The sole reason
impaired health of Mr. M 
cashier of the Western, and 
vanced years of -the Messrs. Cowan, 

s. it has been known in inside circles 
For some time that a change was im
pending and several of the larger 
banks were willing to bid for the 
Western field, Molsone and the Royal 
being mentioned in the gossip 'of the 
town. Duty the barest facts of the 
amalgamation are vouchsafed by the 

Mr. McMillan, hut a good

\\Hurts Foretgu Trade. ,
NEW YORK. Nov. 20.—Shipments 

of cattle to foreign ports from New 
York and Philadelphia were brought to 
an abrupt close to-day by a cattle 
quarantine estbllahed 'in this state and 
in Pennsylvania. The quarantine does 
not affect parts outside of New York 
and Philadelphia, except a» to cattle 
fiom the two states a fleeted by the 
ruling. Western cattle may still be 
shipped abroad from either Boston or 
Baltimore. While there is not likely 
to be any scarcity of beef or raise in 
prices as a result of the cattle quar
antine, the foreign trade will be un
doubtedly seriously hampered for a 
time. _

Even Canadian cattle received In 
these ports in bond cannot be re ship
ped to England, and dealers with such 
consignmets on hand will be forced to 
send them back, because the duty on 
Canadian cattle makes their local use 
prohibitive.
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Rockefeller, after 
Standard had paid dividends amount
ing to $40,000,000 in 1907, said it had 
earned as much more, and that this 
was added to the company's surplus, 
which was stated by the government’s 
counsel to be $300,000,000.

It was further stated by Mr. Kel
logg that the company within the last 

■ eight years had earned nearly half a 
billion dollars. y
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for the change is the 
cMlllan, 
the ad-

" Border Watched.
-BUFFALO, NoV. 20.—Sheriff Smith 
to-day swore in six extra deputy sher
iffs, who are directed to see that no 
cÿttlè or sheep are imported into Buf
falo. . from Canada while the quaran
tine is in force.
.TUI stock that Is received to-night 
and to-morrow will be disposed of im
mediately. and after that time no more 
shipments will be received, from what
ever sources they come.

Especial attention will he given to 
the Niagara River, where it is com
paratively easy to bring stock into the 
city.

All available men in the sheriff's 
department are detailed to this duty 
of maintaining the quarantine. Men 
have been stationed at the ferry land
ings, at the International Bridge and 
at various points on the river bank .MONTREAL, Nov, -20.—(Special.) 
where there is a boat service or a lMori . ' , .
landing place. All railroads have been The tody of Andrew box. a o 
instructed that no stock will be re- commercial traveler who boarded at 32 
ceived. - We«t Gerrard-street. in that city, was

Sheriff has given the stockyards un- " 1 Tom._ eariv this
til Monday to dispose of stock on hand °n S*d th«e*is every reason to
or to be received In the meantime, but ™°rnln*“ ^murdered
especial care will be taken that noxdis- b!^e ^ 1 h d gash ln hTs right 
eased cattle or sheep are sold for Con- * ox bv a knjfe. ahdsumption. Quarantine notices issued the side ^f his head The
by the department of agriculture were WOünd was the cause of his
yesterday sent to every deputy sheriff _
in the county to stop the importation r^be police are after a carter who is 
of live stock. stated to hive treated the man b:u-

Stockyards officials are pushing the lf he dId not cause his death,
work of cleaning and disinfecting with gome time after 1 o'clock ln fhe 
all possible haste, and it is believed mornlngi a gt. Denis car was boarded 
that the work will be dona in two west 0f ’ inspector-street by a couple 
weeks. President Whaley of the Live of y0ung fellows who remarred on the 
Stock Association stated to-day that rear piatform and engaged in conver
ties loss to dealers in that period will sation wlth an alderman who had 
amount to between $30,000 and $40,000. boar(ied the car before them. The con

ductor of thé car is named Forget. 
Forget informed the police that the 
elderly man, whose name he did not 
know, and whese address he did not 
know, got off the car at St. Ellzabeth- 
street. St. Henri, some time after the 
young fellows.

Saw Man Thrown Ont.
But before the left the car he said 

that the young fellows - told ntm they 
had seen a man thrown! out of a sleigh 
at the comer of Inspector-street and 
St. Jame-s-street. 
smashed the man in the 
knocked him, apparently unconscious, 
to the ground.

After knocking the man down, the 
carter got Into the sleigh, caught hold 
of the unconscious man by the foot 
and drove off down the street ln an 
easterly direction at a furious pace, 
dragging the .man after him over the 
rough snow.

The young fellows said that they 
so afraid of getting into trouble

Spiritual Adviser of the Four Hun
dred Sett to an Insane Asylum

After His Downfall.
------------ -- -,

£££ Thinks Duty Lies in Partie-
the liquor habit at society tunctloqs Int mëlit, But PFjBjt1C€fr ' IfTT-
Newport, where ha was pastor of mem-; . ' r
hers of thp-Vanderbilt family, the Rev.' pf6SS6S IfTiPÔrtSTlCô 01

. S. W.. Moran, Episcopal clergyman, rpnoirln Rpinff Rprf-was committed to the Wisconsin State Lafiaua DcIllR HCM

i for the In,ane at Mehdola-1 resented
Assignment * to a fashionable parish 

in Net#port, where he became an 
habitual tiler, of liquor and ^here 
acquired other expensive habits, is said 
to have caused his downfall.

Mr. Rockefeller was questioned close
ly regarding rebates, which the Stan
dard was charged with receiving, but 
with the exception of the agreement 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, which 
Mr. Rockefeller explained gave the 
Standard a rebate because it effected 
an equalisation of oil shipments, Mr. 
Rockefeller could not recall any other 
rebates, tho he thought it was likely 
that he might have heard of it at the 
time. ..... 'iV' .

- * i ; •• M' '-.4-—

Toronto Man Found in Street 
With Woühfs ■dn -Hëati ami ■ 

Arm—Was He Victim \ 
of Assault By 

Cabby ?

■

Cowans or . .. ,
deal more has leaked out somehow.

Cosld Hare “Cleaned Up."
The Cowans at all events had the 

opportunity to add another fortune to 
•the million apiece they are said to pos
sess. and Mr. McMillan was offered 
$50,000 op condition that they sell their 
controlling Interest and allow the other 

„ •„ i ... v- shareholders to shift for themselves.
OTTAWA? N&v. 26-(-Special.)—An guch & pollcy did not appeal to the 

Interesting interchange of coviespon- Equafe.d€aiing, straightforward bank- 
dence has' taken place between Sir ers.
witfriï T àifrltr and W. L. Mackenzie Owing to the relationship King M P*ieet ?or North Waterloo, the two banks and the^desVre to have |
In resnei’t to King's appointment as affairs conducted in the I
one of the British commissioners on future as formerly It was decided tha 
to! antLopium commission, which 1» whatever terms were offered to one

“rjrwsAi*. - u.,,, jggs--»
Wîsr îsrss sl &.

will sglf from Vancouver on Dec. 2. rights of which they had ch*U*®v 
The appointment was made by the The terms ftnâUy arranged were ;tt*e 

British Government, and received the taking over by the Standard of thsra»-
atproval of Pir Wilfrid Laurier and sets of the Western at par, v hile.^qh
Ms colleagues. In a letter addresseo shareholder was to be paid 60 per dent, 
t7 Sir Wilfrid under date of Nov. 1» premium in cash for his holdings, wth 
King refers to the importance of the accruing dividend until the matter; w as 
conference..and adds: closed. Ndne of the «Hectare oc the

King’s Objections. cashier got a penny piece 'more tnan
“Considerations of such -vast import- other shareholder, one of the bank

area cannot be too .carefully weighed, officials stated to The World, 
and I would gladly accept the appoint- Mr McMillan is a keen old business 
ment were it not that circumstances of man under medical advice at present, 
a somewaht unusual nature seem to but t0 abandon his lifelong task.'
make it imperative that I should de- -“There are two stern facts;’’ he said, | 

k cline. I have been, as you ale aware, ,.not to ^ got over as the cause of the 
recently chosen as the representative transfer. First, the impaired health 
of North Waterloo in the house of Qf the ca9hier, and secondly, the ex- 
(<--mmon« This rldihg has ’for some trpme old age „f the directors, two or
time past been virtually without re- whom lateiv passed away.” -
presentation in parliament. The ses- Mayor Kaiser voiced the general 
hion, which is about to opesi, ,is the ^ ln speaking to The World, 
first of a new .parliament, ana. it Is “The Western Bank is the first, the 
generally understood that legislation atronge8t, and the greatest factor in
materially affecting the future Of the the bul)ding up 0f Oshawa,” he said,
department of labor'is to be intro- . second factor is the Oshawa
duced. Parliament will no doubt as- RallwnVi-
semble early In' the new year. The How the Start Was Made. ■
attendance at th".meetings of the com- There waa not a solvent industry ln 
mission In ,China and -the return tnj oshawa, it is declared, when the West- ■
te Canada might necessitate an ah- erfi 8tarted To-day the bank has 9« I
scnce of son- weeks, durihg which per cent ot the banking business, and I
time the business of par.iaiften-t may a,most every industry In the town
be considerably advanced. Ejccep- owefl Rg exi3tence to the shrewd gen-
tional, therefore, as arc the ©pportum- er0f<n o( tbe Western management. ■
ties of such a mission and distinguish- Qne bit of gossip tells how away 
ed as is the proposed honor, I. can- back ln the daya d the Franco-Prus- I
not but feel that my first duty Is to g|an war tbe cowans saw a chance 
those who have elected me to eerve tQ make a bUglnegs deal by the pur- ■
as their representative and to the de- chagc o( |ron. Application for credit 
partment with whlchln ««associated, wag made to the existing bank, and I 
a" deputy Ita^ Inc-ption Jn du<$ courae> refused. , |
in 1900 until lTeçember last. “This bank nor any other will ever

1„^r,6EE’he X,n“'Th» nr.inte‘ von ralFe are désérvln< banking arena himself.Of Tonsideratinn a^ T am suA your B was In 18»$ that Mr McMillan 1 

constituents wHl fully appreciate, as then connected with the Ontario Loan 
I do, the sense of duty which prompts -Co., which had been established In 18 m. ^ j
•ou in the attitude you have taken, and had then reached a position wher*

On the other hand I am no less sure it could handle deposits saw John 1
they will share with mt the belief that Cowan and discussed with him in an I
for many reasons, especially those of offhanded way the establishment of a
which you m;<ke mention. Canada bank. Oshawa then had the Ontario
should be represented at this import- and the Dominion Bank branches. Af-
ant conference. You have made a ter one or two meetings it was decided
special study of the opium problem in to apply for a charter. They were
this country, and of other questions Just ln time to get the application be-
arlslng out of our relations with the fere parliament, and within three or
far east. These questions will become four weeks $600.000 was subscribed, and \

the $100.000 deposit made as required 
by the Banking Act.

Immediately after the Ontario Bank 
offered to sell out, and their building 
was bought, the Ontario branch go
ing to Whitby to wind up. Oshawa 
was then in financial straits, and the 
new bank took hold of the situation 
with a view to giving the best aid to 
the local Industries. All of the busi
ness had to be gathered or

.is er main, was near 
children who lost their lives. He rush
ed forward as he felt the street, trem
ble from the- explosion in an endeavor 
to save them, but he too was drawn 
Into the death hole. His body was the 
first to be recovered. Trout was roast
ed to a cinder.

Only four of the men working in the 
excavation escaped. They were: Ar
thur Strand, Frank Sohlnwood. John 
Crain and an Italian laborer known 
as “John.” These men were digging 
near the opening of a four foot sewer 
and the force of the explosion blew 
them to the entrance of it. Strand 
was hurled farther down, and he 
pulled the other three men after him.

Escape la Sewer.
Water from the broken main began 

to pour into the sewer and the four 
men were in danger of being drown- 

They began to run toward the 
river, where there was an outlet to the 
river. Strand .■described their exper
ience as follows:

“Our only chance wgs in reaching 
the outlet to the sewer and we ran 
toward the river. It was all dark, and 
we stumbled and fell over things that 
had been left behind by the workmen. 
The river was three-blocks away. By 
the time we reached the river the wat
er was up to our waists. We found a 
bulwark there that had been built to 
keep the water from coming in, while 

■ the sewer was being built. We climb
ed to the top of this, and from the top 
reached the pier. The water had 
reached our chins before we got out, 
and another minute and we would 

. have been drowned.”
The explosion shook houses for 

blocks around. Thousands of persons 
were attracted to the scene, and the 
police had difficulty ln keeping them 
from crowding Joo close to the smok
ing pit of wreckage. Police lines were 
formed, and the work of recovering 
the dead began within half an hour of 
the accident.

Hazardous.
“You have been prosperous since the 

beginning?" asked Mr. Kellogg.

business hazard-
"Yee.’’
“Do yï>u consider a

that, on an original Investment of ! -pus
$67,000,000. paid dividends amounting 
tr> $691,000,000, and had left a surplus' 
of. $300,000,000?"

“I do not consider

he

amount of
money made determines whether the 
business is hazardous or not,” said Mr. 
Rockefeller.

Mr. Rockefeller said a stock divi
dend of $16,000,000 was paid in 1886, 
and that the stock of the company 
was then $98,328,000.

“The record shows that up to 1906 
the net earnings o# the company were 
$551,982,904. What was the dividend in 
1907?” asked Mr. Kellogg. ;

“I should say about 40 p£r cent.” 
"That was about $39.000.000?"

For Poor Old Standard.
“That would be a million in favor 

of the poor old Standard.” said Mr. 
Rockefeller. He added that the net 
earnings for 1907 were approximately 
$80,000,000.

Mr. Kellogg again asked if he con
sidered the business risky on such a 
showing, and Mr. Rockefeller again re
torted that the profits did not deter
mine the risk. It was evidence that 
the business was prosperous. He as
sented to Mr. Kellogg’s figures showing 
that the company earned $490,000,000 
from 1899 to 1906, adding the earnings 
of 1907 would glvp a total earnings of 
$570,000,000.

“Then where does the hazard of the 
business come in?” asked Mr. Kel
logg.

“In the first place since the first 
refinery was built more than 50 years 
age we have been prepared at any* 
moment, day or night, to hear the fire 
alarm. We are dealing with a very 
explosive product. Fires are constant
ly occurring.”

“But your profits were above your 
fire losses, which have been charged 
to profit and loss account.”

“Yes, sir.”

between

THIEF SNATCHES 
GOLD BIG ON
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. White STREET
Chased By Bank Cashier, He 

Drops Loot, But Gets Into 
Hay Loft and is Lost 

to the Crowd of . 
Pursuers, •

7) !

FIELDING FIRSTSTS
EASES df MEN
o»t Vitality 
yspepeta: 
heumatlam 
-In Dleeqses 
idney Affect’ns 
rtut If lifipossi- 
and

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
One of the most-barefacéd hold-ups of) 
recent years was attempted this after
noon in a thickly-populated seeticn of: 
the business part of St.’Henri ward.

r. G. Tolmie, cashier of the Color.ill 
Bleaching & Printing Co., while cn 
bis Nvay from. the bank to the Aims 
premises in ft. Henri, carrying a 
satchel containing $4000, was stopped 
by a man who snatched the valise, and, 
pointing a revolver at Tolmie, exclaim-, 
ed- ‘Til shoot you if you follow me.

Then the hold-up man wheeled round 
and ran along Notre Dame-street, the 
cashier in hot pursuit. The thief seem
ed to lose His nerve and dropped the 
bag containing the money, climbing up 
a hayloft. Altho every effort was made 
to effect his capture, he is still at large. 
The streets were crowded at the time 
Of the affair, and it is regarded by ihe 
authorities as one of the boldest at
tempts at robbery for a long time.,

The carter had 
tea and

.1

two-cent

e and Toronto

1 p m., _
' a.m. to 1

2 p.m. 
p.m. Story That He Will Relinquish 

Office After Session and 
Retire to Quiet of Ar- 

thabaskaville 
Home,

nd WHITE
Cocking Main 

In Courthouse
nto, Ontario

were
that they ran and boarded the first 
car that came up. and which h&rpened 
to be this particular St. Denis car.

Asked No Question.
Conductor Forget said that he was 

so astonished at what he heard that he 
believed it to be a made-up story, and 
did not even ask the old man where 
he lived. As for the boys, he did not 
have any conception as to where they 
lived.

After Forget came around his route 
again, down St. Denis and along St. 
James-stieet, he wah astonished to see 
police officers on the street, 
were there 
Sergeant Lantelgne and Constables 
Charland and St. Pierre. He immedi
ately stopped the car and told them 
what he hid heard In hie car. There is 
plenty of corroboration of the story 
told by the young fellows on the car.

When the body was picked up on 
the street by Constable Lafrance, it 
was lying extended full length between 
the sidewalk and car tracks. The over
coat was stretched out at full lergtb, 
too, behind the body, and was almost 
completely covered with mud.

Rebates.
Mr. Kellogg then asked Mr. Rocke

feller about the Standard Oil agree
ment with the Pennsylvania Railroad 
in 1877, ln which the Pennsylvania 
agreed to pay back 10 per cent, of 
the freight rates which the Standard 
paid. The witness said this agreement 
followed the rate war between the 
Northern and the Southern lines, and 
that there was an agreement where
by he was to equalize the amount of 
freight distributed between the differ
ent railroads.

The witness said that he was presi
dent of the Standard and had general 
direction of it at that time.

“Did you know of the contract where
by the Standard was to obtain 20 
cents a barrel in rebate on outside 
shipments?"

“I may have known of it generally 
at the time. I had nothing to do with 
the contract."

The witness said he could not recall 
whether Mr. Cassatt had testified that 
these rebates were paid to the Ameri
can Transfer Company. His mind, he 
said, was engaged in more important
problems.

>

SALE
tiie Exchequer 

o Admiralty Llls- '

Pit Will Be Built on the Judge’s 
Rostrum and Frankford, Ky., 

Children Admitted.

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is 67 years of age 
to-day, and there are a good many 
well-informed men here who believe 
that when another birthday comes to 
the prime minister he witl have ceased 
to be leader of the Liberal party, and 
will have abandoned public l'fe.

There are a good many signs which 
go to show that Sir WSlfrid, Is sick 
and tired of the daily grind, and that 
Lady Laurier, above all other Influ
ences, Is striving with might and main 
to Induce her distinguished husband to 
let go the worries of office and to spend 
the remainder of his life In their quiet 
country home at Arthabaskaville.

Everything points to the Liberal 
crown falling upon the head of Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 
and more than one believes that the 

’ change of leadership will take place 
soon after the close of Çhe coming ses
sion.
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Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 20.—in a 
pit built on the Judge’s rostrum in the 
courthouse In this city there will be 
several cock-flglits ln the first week 
in December for the purpose of de
termining the best game cock in Ken
tucky.

This is a new departure in Judging 
cocks at a poultry exhibition, for here
tofore it has been beauty, size and 
style that have won the blue ribbon, 
but this year the best and gamest 
“scrapper” will be rewarded.

The fights will be conducted in the 
presence of all comers, men, women 
and children, and they will have an 
opportunity to see. many of them for 
the first time In their lives, the prin
cipal pastime of Southern men.

It is a felony to fight cocks in Ken
tucky, so that when the county offi
cials are among the spectators the 
cocks will spar with muffs, but when 
the county officials are not on duty 
there will be something doing in the 
oldest courthouse in Kentucky.

INDIANS NEAR STARVATION.There
Detective Chart on neau.

Wolves la Fort George District Have 
Killed oil «he Gar

VANCOUVER, B.C.J Nov. 20—(Spe
cial.)—Five hundred northern Indians 
are on the verge cf starvation, ac
cording to information received this 
morning from Fort George. A tribe 20’) 
miles east of that supply post had run
altogether out of -upplies three Weeks .
aeo and were living on what they increasingly important, and I cannot 
could beg from white prospectors. but feel that (n your own Interest as

The overrunning cf the country by well as ln the Interest of the Domln- 
packs of wolves Is primarily respon- ion- you should give the matter fur- 
slble for the condition of the Indians, ther consideration, and if possible, ac

cept the appointment.’ j

A Mena, Ark,, despatch; says that 
fifteen miles of solid, fire is sweeping 
thru the Kiamish Mountains, in East
ern Ok’ahoma, and threatens to de
stroy the Arkansas national forest pre- 

-- - serves. . . . i . »

r

of crcdjf asked ] 
In had been ob-
[<<m the general j
he manager at fl
ch. stating that 1
Principle to ob- :!1
It are. The case |

At 82 West Gerrard-street, where Fox 
boarded, Mrs. Walsh, the landlady, 
said yesterday that the man left two 
weeks ago for Montreal, saving he 
would return not later than January 
He was an unmarried man, aV'ut 6) 
years of age. who had, no regular oc“ 
cupatlon, but received an allowance 
from friend ln Edinburgh, Scotland.

Killed In etinrry.
KINGSTON, Nov.

Robert Moxley. .aged 28, unmarried 
was killed In Tail’s stone quarry to
day He was working near a derrick

Marie LnBlnne Dying.
Marie La Blanc, the young woman 

who fell at the exhibition on Labor. 
Day «vhlle doing a tlghtwlre act and 
has been lingering on at the General 
Hospital with her back broken, is now 

-Bald to be dying.

20.—(Special).—.
y. MR. EGAN IN WARD 3.V
fonîab. T. Yates Egan is to be an aldermanlc i :

} ! 9
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